Districts to Elevating Some

Last week, residents of the Muqor province, which meet the required criteria, pro-government's strategies for economic development and others. Mohib hailed the civil demands of the protesters and said the government was awaiting the results of the talks as a senior official put it on Saturday.

According to the statement, the government was considering the plan to elevate some districts to the provincial level. Mohib hailed the civil demands of the protesters and said the government was awaiting the results of the talks as a senior official put it on Saturday.

The presidential office’s deputy spokesman de-scribed the Taliban chief negotiator as “Bingo drinking” person, satirizing that Stanikzai’s appointment as the permanent foreign minister during the last five years had created a gulf in Pakistan and India had taken advantage of it.

In part of his speech, the president’s deputy spokesman de-scribed the Taliban chief negotiator as “Bingo drinking” person, satirizing that Stanikzai’s appointment as the permanent foreign minister during the last five years had created a gulf in Pakistan and India had taken advantage of it.

Responding to a question, the foreign minister said the special economic zones being established in Pakistan were open to all the countries who desired to invest.
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